
LONDON: Thomas Tuchel warned Chelsea their
League Cup semi-final against Tottenham is not
over yet after they took control of the tie with a 2-0
first leg win on Wednesday. Tuchel’s side are within
touching distance of a first League Cup final
appearance since 2019 after brushing aside
Tottenham at Stamford Bridge.

Kai Havertz put Chelsea ahead with a deflected
strike before Ben Davies’s farcical own goal
increased their lead before half-time. Although
Chelsea were unable to completely kill off their
London rivals, they head to Tottenham for the sec-
ond leg on January 12 as firm favorites to reach the
final against Liverpool or Arsenal. Liverpool’s semi-
final first leg, scheduled for yesterday, has been
postponed until next week after a significant coron-
avirus outbreak among Jurgen Klopp’s squad.

Chelsea’s victory was their first in three games,
building on their spirited fightback from two goals
down to draw 2-2 against Liverpool on Sunday. “It
seems like a deserved win, an excellent result
because it reflects the game. We could have scored
more but it is hard to score against Tottenham,”
Tuchel said. “We did create a lot, some huge
chances. The up-side is everybody knows it is going
to be a tough match in the second leg. It’s not
decided yet.”

With Romelu Lukaku back in the fold, albeit
once again looking far from his best, Tuchel will
hope he has navigated a storm that threatened to
derail Chelsea’s season. Lukaku, Chelsea’s club
record £97.5 million ($132 million) signing from
Inter Milan last year, was dropped for the Liverpool
game after he gave an interview that featured criti-
cism of the way he was being used by Tuchel.

But Tuchel said he held “calm” talks with the
Belgium striker on Monday and restored him to the

team to face Tottenham after he issued an apology.
“I was pretty sure he was not affected. Even the last
days he seemed relaxed, fine with the situation and
mentally moved on,” Tuchel said. “Romelu can han-
dle pressure and adversity, it was a good perform-
ance, he contributed a lot to our defensive set up
and had chances.”

‘It was a difficult game’ 
Ironically, Lukaku’s return came against

Tottenham boss Antonio Conte, who got the best
out of him during their Serie A-winning spell
together at Inter. Conte was back at Chelsea for the
first time since being sacked in 2018 despite win-
ning the Premier League and FA Cup in his two-
year reign.

The Italian claimed earlier this season that
Chelsea had yet to work out how to get the best out
of Lukaku, but he has plenty of work to do with his
own team on the evidence of Tottenham’s splutter-
ing display. “It was a difficult game. Chelsea were
much better than us. If you compare the teams there
is not a comparison,” Conte said. “Today we have
seen the difference between the teams. If we think
we are close (to Chelsea), I think we are not in the
right way.”

Lukaku was greeted with surprisingly little ven-
om from the Chelsea fans, a reception perhaps
helped by their side making the perfect start in the
fifth minute. Japhet Tanganga played Emerson Royal
into trouble deep inside the Tottenham half and
Marcos Alonso pounced to steal possession. Alonso
slipped his pass behind the out of position
Tanganga to Havertz, whose close-range shot
deflected in off Davinson Sanchez for his first goal
since November 6.

Although Chelsea were without Thiago Silva

and N’Golo Kante after they tested positive for
the coronavirus, the European champions domi-
nated from start to finish. Lukaku had a role in
Chelsea’s second goal in the 34th minute as his
persistence drew a foul from Sanchez. Hakim

Ziyech’s free-kick should have been easily dealt
with by Tanganga, but the hapless centre-back
headed it straight at Davies, who had no chance
of getting out of the way as it rebounded off his
shoulder into the net. — AFP 
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LONDON: Tottenham Hotspur’s English striker Harry Kane (right) reacts after being elbowed by Chelsea’s
French defender Malang Sarr during the English League Cup semi final football match between Chelsea and
Tottenham Hotspur on January 05, 2022. — AFP 

Chelsea take control; Spurs 
splutter in League Cup semi

Liverpool’s semi-final first leg deferred over COVID

Africa Cup of Nations
poses massive 
challenges for host 
YAOUNDE: The Africa Cup of Nations, kicking off
Sunday in Cameroon after a delay over COVID
concerns, is also posing major security, political and
organizational challenges for the host nation. Some
were fearing yet another postponement, with
African football chief Patrice Motsepe saying late
last month that the rapid spread of the Omicron
variant in a country with a low vaccination rate is
“an enormous challenge”. 

The African Football Confederation (known by its
French acronym CAF) has set down draconian rules
that may bar fans from entering stadiums en masse.
Spectators must be fully vaccinated and show a
negative PCR test less than 72 hours before a
match. Stadium capacity is set at 60 percent though
it will be increased to 80 percent when Cameroon’s
own “Indomitable Lions” play-notably, in the open-
ing match against Burkina Faso on Sunday. 

Motsepe, a South Africa mining tycoon, has
already acknowledged the risks presented by a
proliferation of false tests. COVID is already hav-
ing an impact with Senegal delaying its departure
for the tournament, after three players tested posi-
tive and tiny Gambia saying it is facing a “catastro-
phe” because it is not allowed to replace players
hit by COVID.

Cameroon, a poor central African country of 27
million people, has officially recorded 1,840
COVID deaths from 110,000 infections, though
experts warn of under-reporting. Few people wear
masks and only 2.4 percent of the population has
been vaccinated in the country led for nearly four
decades by strongman Paul Biya. The authorities
are also struggling with separatist gunmen in the
west and jihadist raiders in the north-and some
fear militants will seize the country’s turn in the
sporting spotlight to launch attacks.

Security forces in the west are on high alert
after armed groups sent threatening messages to
teams in Group F, gathering Tunisia, Mali ,
Mauritania and Gambia. The four teams are sched-
uled to play in the coastal town of Limbe, and their
training site is Buea, a hotspot of separatist unrest.
“The threats are very serious,” Blaise Chamango,
head of an NGO in Buea called Human Is Right,
told AFP by telephone.

Cameroon was chosen in 2014 to stage the
African football showcase in 2019 but fell behind
with preparations. Egypt stepped in at the last
minute to host the event in Cameroon’s place. The
2021 tournament was postponed twice, first
because of fears that torrential seasonal rains could
affect the tight schedule, and then because of the
COVID pandemic. But major infrastructure projects
were also at issue, with the flagship Olembe com-
plex in the capital Yaounde still not fully completed.
Cameroon’s hardline President Biya, 88, has looked
to the hosting of the African football fiesta as a way
to burnish his international image following his lat-
est disputed election victory in 2018, handing him a
seventh term. Late last month, dozens of activists
from the main opposition party were given prison
terms of up to seven years for taking part in peace-
ful protests against his rule. — AFP 

Bissouma returns 
as Mali eye strong 
showing
JOHANNESBURG: Brighton midfielder Yves
Bissouma has made peace with Mali coach
Mohamed Magassouba and is set to be a driving
force behind the bid to go far at the Africa Cup of
Nations in Cameroon from Sunday. He fell out of
favor in 2018 and a shoulder injury prevented him
being considered for the 2019 Cup of Nations in
Egypt, where Mali made a disappointing last-16 exit.

While it would be stretching optimism to believe
Mali can go all the way, they seem certain to secure
a top-two finish in a section including one-time
champions Tunisia, minnows Mauritania and debu-
tants the Gambia. Here, AFP Sport puts the spot-
light on the four Group F contenders. The group
winners and runners-up are assured of last-16
places while the best four third-placed teams from
the six sections also qualify.

Mali
Mali have regularly punched above their weight,

finishing second, third twice and fourth three times
in 11 appearances at the African football showpiece.
While not among the favorites in Cameroon, a
squad including Bissouma and Southampton for-
ward Moussa Djenepo from the Premier League are
certainly capable of reaching the quarter-finals. In
most of the six groups finishing first carries a huge
advantage as the table toppers then face a third-
placed team in the round of 16. Group F is different.
The winners will likely face title-holders Algeria or
the Ivory Coast while the runners-up would have a
theoretically easier task against the Group B run-
ners-up, possibly Guinea.

Tunisia
The Carthage Eagles hope a frustrating start to

preparations is not a sign of things to come as the

floodlights went out just minutes into a training ses-
sion near Tunis and did not come back on. Tunisia are
an incredibly consistent team as they have now qual-
ified for an unrivalled 15 consecutive Cup of Nations
tournaments from 1994. During that time the north
Africans have been champions once, runners-up
once, semi-finalists twice and quarter-finalists six
times. Having reached the semi-finals in Egypt three
years ago, the expectations of supporters will be that
a team captained by Saint-Etienne forward Wahbi
Khazri will go at least as far in Cameroon.

Mauritania
After reaching the Cup of Nations finals for the

first time in 2019 and then qualifying for back-to-
back appearances, the fortunes of Mauritania nose-
dived. Expected to be competitive recently in a
World Cup group including Tunisia, Equatorial
Guinea and Zambia, they fared woefully, collecting
just two points from a possible 18 and finishing last.
French coach Corentin Martins, who had been in
charge since 2014, was fired and compatriot Gerard
Buscher, elevated from his technical director role,
did not last long after a poor Arab Cup showing.
Another Frenchman, Didier Gomes Da Rosa, has
taken over and will do well to plot a victory over the
Gambia and secure possible qualification as one of
the best four third-placed finishers. — AFP 

YAOUNDE: A vendor selling Cameroon football attire
poses for a portrait in Yaounde. — AFP 
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